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Biofire Technologies[ edit ] Biofire Technologies is a Boston-based startup developing smart guns, started by
young founder Kai Kloepfer, that aims to reduce the risk of accidental shootings and firearm suicides with
technology. They have a working smart gun prototype that uses a fingerprint sensor to unlock the firearm for
use. It can be programmed to register a range of fingerprints so that the gun would be able to be used, for
example, by a spouse or trusted friend in addition to the owner. So Where Are They? The shotgun is activated
when in close proximity to a ring worn on the trigger hand of the user. Safe Gun Tech is currently field-testing
their fingerprint retrofit kit on an AR rifle. The gun is programmed to recognize only the owner or anyone
whom the owner wishes to authorize. Basically, only the authorised user can fire the weapon and the gun is
safe in the hands of a child or an intruder in the home. Triggersmart is an Irish company that patented and
achieved a working prototype of a smart gun, or "personalized gun", that uses radio-frequency identification
RFID technology. Safe zones can be created around schools and airports so that only authorised guns can
operate in the designated area. Alternatively, when authorised guns leave the authorised area they can be
tracked and disabled outside the safe zone. GPS and GSM capability can be added so data regarding, where
and when, fired can be recorded and electronic notifications be sent to authorised partners. The Foundation
awarded development grants to innovators including Jonathan Mossberg, Tom Lynch, Robert McNamara,
Omer Kiyani, and Kai Kloepfer, who are building smart guns, smart safety accessories, and other smart
firearms safety technologies. It has proven reliable. This system will work ambidextrously, provided the
magnetic rings used are worn on both hands. The company was founded by Andy Shallcross, Travis Nicks and
Ehren Achee with the mission of igniting a technological revolution in the firearms industry. Reception[ edit ]
Smart guns have been criticized by the NRA , [19] while being supported by an anti-gun-violence campaign
connected to the Metro Industrial Areas Foundation, which says "it has 80 law enforcement agencies
interested in the technology. But we have so many officers who are so into technology, I am all but certain
there are officers that would be willing to do such a pilot. It has to work every single time. We have some
very, very serious questions. Gun ownership advocate Kenneth W. Royce , writing under the pen name of
"Boston T. Party", wrote that "no defensive firearm should ever rely upon any technology more advanced than
Newtonian physics. That includes batteries, radio links, encryption, scanning devices and microcomputers.
Richard Beary, president of the International Association of Chiefs of Police , was quoted in the Washington
Post [36] as saying there would be "plenty of agencies interested in beta testing the [smart gun] technology.
How many fire codes allow fire extinguishers that require a battery to operate? Firearms must be able to be
disassembled in order to be cleaned and maintained. One of the principles of information security is that
someone who has physical access to a machine can undermine its security.
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It can conduct electricity due to the vast electron delocalization within the carbon layers a phenomenon called
aromaticity. These valence electrons are free to move, so are able to conduct electricity. However, the
electricity is primarily conducted within the plane of the layers. The conductive properties of powdered
graphite [16] allow its use as pressure sensor in carbon microphones. Graphite and graphite powder are valued
in industrial applications for their self-lubricating and dry lubricating properties. This hypothesis has been
refuted by studies showing that air and water are not absorbed. The use of graphite is limited by its tendency
to facilitate pitting corrosion in some stainless steel , [20] [21] and to promote galvanic corrosion between
dissimilar metals due to its electrical conductivity. It is also corrosive to aluminium in the presence of
moisture. For this reason, the US Air Force banned its use as a lubricant in aluminium aircraft, [22] and
discouraged its use in aluminium-containing automatic weapons. It is sometimes called white graphite, due to
its similar properties. When a large number of crystallographic defects bind these planes together, graphite
loses its lubrication properties and becomes what is known as pyrolytic graphite. It is also highly anisotropic,
and diamagnetic , thus it will float in mid-air above a strong magnet. Pyrolytic graphite and pyrolytic carbon
are often confused but are very different materials. This particular deposit of graphite was extremely pure and
soft, and could easily be cut into sticks. Because of its military importance, this unique mine and its
production were strictly controlled by the Crown. The Dixon pencil is still in production. In , the German
Society of Mining Engineers and Metallurgists organized a special symposium dedicated to their discovery
and, thus, the th anniversary of flotation. The Bessel process was limited in use, primarily because of the
abundant cleaner deposits found around the globe, which needed not much more than hand-sorting to gather
the pure graphite. The state of the art, ca. Both of these names arise from confusion with the similar-appearing
lead ores, particularly galena. The Latin word for lead, plumbum , gave its name to the English term for this
grey metallic-sheened mineral and even to the leadworts or plumbagos , plants with flowers that resemble this
colour. The term black lead usually refers to a powdered or processed graphite, matte black in color. Abraham
Gottlob Werner coined the name graphite "writing stone" in He attempted to clear up the confusion between
molybdena, plumbago and black lead after Carl Wilhelm Scheele in proved that there are at least three
different minerals. However, the process of separating it from graphite will require more technological
development. Refractories[ edit ] The use of graphite as a refractory material began before with the graphite
crucible used to hold molten metal; this is now a minor part of refractories. In the mids, the carbon- magnesite
brick became important, and a bit later the alumina-graphite shape. As of [update] the order of importance is:
Crucibles began using very large flake graphite, and carbon-magnesite brick requiring not quite so large flake
graphite; for these and others there is now much more flexibility in the size of flake required, and amorphous
graphite is no longer restricted to low-end refractories. Alumina-graphite shapes are used as continuous
casting ware, such as nozzles and troughs, to convey the molten steel from ladle to mold, and carbon
magnesite bricks line steel converters and electric-arc furnaces to withstand extreme temperatures. Graphite
blocks are also used in parts of blast furnace linings where the high thermal conductivity of the graphite is
critical. High-purity monolithics are often used as a continuous furnace lining instead of carbon-magnesite
bricks. The US and European refractories industry had a crisis in â€”, with an indifferent market for steel and a
declining refractory consumption per tonne of steel underlying firm buyouts and many plant closures. Since
much of the lost capacity was for carbon-magnesite brick, graphite consumption within the refractories area
moved towards alumina-graphite shapes and monolithics, and away from brick. The major source of
carbon-magnesite brick is now imports from China. Natural and synthetic graphite are used to construct
electrodes in major battery technologies. Laptops , mobile phones , tablets , and smartphone products have
increased the demand for batteries. Electric-vehicle batteries are anticipated[ by whom? Steelmaking[ edit ]
Natural graphite in steelmaking mostly goes into raising the carbon content in molten steel, and can also be
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used to lubricate the dies used to extrude hot steel. Carbon additives are subject to competitive pricing from
alternatives such as synthetic graphite powder, petroleum coke, and other forms of carbon. A carbon raiser is
added to increase the carbon content of the steel to the specified level. A brake-lining industry shake-out with
some plant closures has not been beneficial, nor has an indifferent automotive market. Painting the inside of a
mold with it and letting it dry leaves a fine graphite coat that will ease separation of the object cast after the
hot metal has cooled. Graphite lubricants are specialty items for use at very high or very low temperatures, as
forging die lubricant, an antiseize agent, a gear lubricant for mining machinery, and to lubricate locks. Having
low-grit graphite, or even better, no-grit graphite ultra high purity , is highly desirable. It can be used as a dry
powder, in water or oil, or as colloidal graphite a permanent suspension in a liquid. An estimate based on
USGS graphite consumption statistics indicates that 2, tonnes was used in this fashion in It stems from
graphein, meaning to write or draw in Ancient Greek. Plumbago is another older term for natural graphite used
for drawing , typically as a lump of the mineral without a wood casing. The term plumbago drawing is
normally restricted to 17th and 18th century works, mostly portraits. Today, pencils are still a small but
significant market for natural graphite. Graphite of various hardness or softness results in different qualities
and tones when used as an artistic medium. The expanded graphite can be used to make graphite foil or used
directly as "hot top" compound to insulate molten metal in a ladle or red-hot steel ingots and decrease heat
loss, or as firestops fitted around a fire door or in sheet metal collars surrounding plastic pipe during a fire, the
graphite expands and chars to resist fire penetration and spread , or to make high-performance gasket material
for high-temperature use. After being made into graphite foil, the foil is machined and assembled into the
bipolar plates in fuel cells. The foil is made into heat sinks for laptop computers which keeps them cool while
saving weight, and is made into a foil laminate that can be used in valve packings or made into gaskets.
Old-style packings are now a minor member of this grouping: Graphite intercalation compound Structure of
CaC6 Graphite forms intercalation compounds with some metals and small molecules. In these compounds,
the host molecule or atom gets "sandwiched" between the graphite layers, resulting in a type of compound
with variable stoichiometry. A prominent example of an intercalation compound is potassium graphite,
denoted by the formula KC8. Some graphite intercalation compounds are superconductors. Uses of synthetic
graphite[ edit ] Invention of a process to produce synthetic graphite[ edit ] In , Charles Street of Le Carbone
discovered a process for making artificial graphite. Another process to make synthetic graphite was invented
accidentally by Edward Goodrich Acheson â€” In the mids, Acheson discovered that overheating
carborundum silicon carbide or SiC produced almost pure graphite. This graphite was another major discovery
for him, and it became extremely valuable and helpful as a lubricant. Scientific research[ edit ] Highly oriented
pyrolytic graphite HOPG is the highest-quality synthetic form of graphite. It is used in scientific research, in
particular, as a length standard for scanner calibration of scanning probe microscope. They are made from
petroleum coke after it is mixed with coal tar pitch. They can vary in size up to 3. An increasing proportion of
global steel is made using electric arc furnaces, and the electric arc furnace itself is becoming more efficient,
making more steel per tonne of electrode. An estimate based on USGS data indicates that graphite electrode
consumption was , tonnes in On a much smaller scale, synthetic graphite electrodes are used in electrical
discharge machining EDM , commonly to make injection molds for plastics. The graphite scrap comes from
pieces of unusable electrode material in the manufacturing stage or after use and lathe turnings, usually after
crushing and sizing. Most synthetic graphite powder goes to carbon raising in steel competing with natural
graphite , with some used in batteries and brake linings. Nuclear graphite Special grades of synthetic graphite,
such as Gilsocarbon, [47] [48] also find use as a matrix and neutron moderator within nuclear reactors. Its low
neutron cross-section also recommends it for use in proposed fusion reactors. Since they could not isolate the
difficulty they were forced to use far more expensive heavy water moderators. Graphite used for nuclear
reactors is often referred to as nuclear graphite. Other uses[ edit ] Graphite carbon fiber and carbon nanotubes
are also used in carbon fiber reinforced plastics , and in heat-resistant composites such as reinforced
carbon-carbon RCC. Commercial structures made from carbon fiber graphite composites include fishing rods ,
golf club shafts, bicycle frames, sports car body panels, the fuselage of the Boeing Dreamliner and pool cue
sticks and have been successfully employed in reinforced concrete , The mechanical properties of carbon fiber
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graphite-reinforced plastic composites and grey cast iron are strongly influenced by the role of graphite in
these materials. Graphite has been used in at least three radar absorbent materials. It was mixed with rubber in
Sumpf and Schornsteinfeger, which were used on U-boat snorkels to reduce their radar cross section. It was
also used in tiles on early F Nighthawk stealth strike fighters. Graphite composites are used as absorber for
high-energy particles e. Graphite mining, beneficiation, and milling[ edit ] Large graphite specimen. Naturalis
Biodiversity Center Graphite is mined by both open pit and underground methods. Graphite usually needs
beneficiation. This may be carried out by hand-picking the pieces of gangue rock and hand-screening the
product or by crushing the rock and floating out the graphite. Beneficiation by flotation encounters the
difficulty that graphite is very soft and "marks" coats the particles of gangue. This makes the "marked" gangue
particles float off with the graphite, yielding impure concentrate. There are two ways of obtaining a
commercial concentrate or product: In milling, the incoming graphite products and concentrates can be ground
before being classified sized or screened , with the coarser flake size fractions below 8 mesh, 8â€”20 mesh,
20â€”50 mesh carefully preserved, and then the carbon contents are determined. Some standard blends can be
prepared from the different fractions, each with a certain flake size distribution and carbon content. Custom
blends can also be made for individual customers who want a certain flake size distribution and carbon
content. If flake size is unimportant, the concentrate can be ground more freely. Typical end products include
a fine powder for use as a slurry in oil drilling and coatings for foundry molds, carbon raiser in the steel
industry Synthetic graphite powder and powdered petroleum coke can also be used as carbon raiser.
Environmental impacts from graphite mills consist of air pollution including fine particulate exposure of
workers and also soil contamination from powder spillages leading to heavy metal contamination of soil.
Occupational safety[ edit ] People can be exposed to graphite in the workplace by breathing it in, skin contact,
and eye contact. United States[ edit ] The Occupational Safety and Health Administration OSHA has set the
legal limit permissible exposure limit for graphite exposure in the workplace as a time weighted average TWA
of 15 million particles per cubic foot 1. A new electrode replaces the old one, but a sizeable piece of the old
electrode remains.
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Warranty period One year. A Toshiba part or feature installed during the initial installation of a Toshiba
machine is subject to a full warranty effective on the date of installation of the machine. A Toshiba part or
feature which replaces a previously installed part or feature assumes the remainder of the warranty period for
the replaced part or feature. A Toshiba part or feature added to a machine without replacing a previously
installed part or feature is subject to a full warranty effective on its date of installation. Unless specified
otherwise, the warranty period, type of warranty service, and service level of a part or feature is the same as
the machine it is installed. Toshiba Warranty and Maintenance Services does not include: Extended warranty
service Not applicable. Warranty service If required, Toshiba provides repair or exchange service depending
on the types of warranty service specified for the machine. Toshiba will attempt to resolve your problem over
the telephone, or electronically via a Toshiba website. Certain Machines contain remote support capabilities
for direct problem reporting, remote problem determination, and resolution with Toshiba. You must follow the
problem determination and resolution procedures that Toshiba specifies. Following problem determination, if
Toshiba determines on-site service is required, scheduling of service will depend upon the time of your call,
machine technology and redundancy, and availability of parts. Service levels are response-time objectives and
are not guaranteed. The specified level of warranty service may not be available in all worldwide locations.
Contact your local Toshiba representative or your reseller for country and location-specific information. This
product is covered by the following types of service: Toshiba provides replacement CRUs to you for you to
install. CRU information and replacement instructions are shipped with your machine and are available from
Toshiba upon your request. For machines with on-site same-day response service Toshiba will replace a Tier 1
CRU part at your request, at no additional charge. When return is required, return instructions and a container
are shipped with the replacement CRU. You may be charged for the replacement CRU if Toshiba does not
receive the defective CRU within 15 days of your receipt of the replacement. The following parts have been
designated as Tier 1 CRU parts: None On-site Service Toshiba will repair the failing machine at your location
and verify its operation. You must provide suitable working area to allow disassembly and reassembly of the
Toshiba machine. The area must be clean, well lit, and suitable for the purpose. For additional Toshiba service
cover options during warranty, contact your Toshiba Business Partner or local Toshiba representative. The
following items are Toshiba Self Checkout System 6 consumables: Consumables shipped with the lanes have
a warranty period of 12 months. Usage plan machine No Toshiba hourly service rate classification When a
type of service involves the exchange of a machine part, the replacement may not be new, but will be in good
working order.
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However, this trend was interrupted in and the economy ended the year with a recession of No significant
changes in the market value are expected in Public sector demand will be mainly driven by the need to
address internal threats to safe cities, ports, airports, underground rail transportation, highways, fire protection,
networks, and public buildings, as well as refugee influx and external threats such as terrorism. Maritime and
border security and cyber crime are also two important growth areas. While a pan-European business strategy
is critical, market entry strategies must be considered on a country-by-country basis. It is imperative to have a
distributor or systems integrator that can offer after-sales services. Products that have been exported to other
EU countries may enter the Greek market without major restrictions. The only restriction is that the product
instruction guide must be translated into Greek if sold to Greek consumers. In addition, a local representative
or agent who monitors market trends and is able to participate in public tenders is important, since the
government requires that almost all public tender documents be submitted in Greek. This could change over
the next years, since the EU has increased its budget to fund activities in each member state for internal and
external border security to EUR 9. Asylum, Migration and Integration: Internal Security Fund â€” Borders:
Until recently, security and surveillance systems were mainly used for the protection of military facilities and
borders. Given the increasing crime rate, commercial fraud, wildfires, and international threats such as
terrorism, more and better security is required. The Greek state has been in the planning process of
establishing an integrated ground and air maritime border security system, which would allow it to establish
better surveillance and response time. The project will require protection against illegal tapping, leak
detection, and sabotage. Tourism safety and security is of concern as Greece expects over 25 million tourists
to visit in Airports, ports, and hotels are in need of CCTV systems, electronic monitoring, mechanical locks,
scanning equipment, and protection services. Extensive security and surveillance equipment will be required.
Despite strong competition, U. That being said, all of this depends upon the privatization and spending
policies of the new Radical Left-led coalition government SYRIZA , which could postpone tenders for at least
the short to medium-term. X-ray scanning equipment, parcel and mail scanning equipment for the public and
private sectors, cameras, access control systems, CCTV systems, alarm systems, perimeter protection systems,
trace detection equipment, security equipment for ports and airports, thermal and night vision cameras, border
control equipment, fire-fighting equipment and systems, personal protection equipment, anti-intrusion
systems, burglar alarms, and automated home protection solutions. Potential opportunities for U. According to
the plan developed by the previous government, private companies will develop, modernize, and operate the
airports for a period of thirty five years. However, the new Radical Left-led coalition government has not
issued policies in favor of airport privatization, leaving in doubt opportunities for foreign participation. Trans
Adriatic Pipeline early-warning protection system. Over , newly constructed homes that could need alarm
systems.
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Park lock solenoid valve defective See your John Deere dealer. CODES 88, 89 Defective solenoid valve at hydrostatic
unit AG,OU, SEP/3.

Differentiates well between reality and imagination. Locks blow as fast as engram is erased. Scan auditing and
locks of engrams just run. Run out all secondaries. They will release if scanned as locks. Any engram on case
will not run with all perceptics. Engrams can be scanned if carefully checked. Treatment of locks as individual
incidents unnecessary. Sharpen perceptics by scanning locks. Secondaries can be touched and left without bad
effect at his level and above only. Auditor can choose early specific engrams, to run, but should work with F.
Mechanism useful at start of case. Treatment of locks as individual incidents relatively productive. Scan locks
until engrams show up clearly. Scan locks again for new engrams. Any secondary can be run. Run engrams as
presented by F. Imaginary revenges will clue what has been done to p. Locks can be contacted and
restimulated without reducing. Scan locks, working chains given up by F. Reduce all chains contacted. Run
thoroughly until discharged. Cautiously run those engrams F. Do not force p. Mechanism can be used with
profit. All incidents seem imaginary. Run broken dramatizations ARC locks, like engrams, until charge is off.
Scan locks until pc sticks in one. Run it as an engram. Avoid scanning through any physical pain. Run
secondaries of fear, grief or, anger. Usually they are hard to discharge. Run only engrams which easily present
themselves. Suggest no such incidents. Run ARC break locks as engrams. If too much enturbulation results
use s. Run any fear secondary presented by F. Usually they will not wholly discharge. Never touch an engram
on this level. Use no such mechanism. Treat only very lightest locks near p. Running heavier locks pulls p. Do
not scan locks. Run secondaries only when presented by F. Do not order pc into them.
Chapter 6 : Smart gun - Wikipedia
Leica Geosystems -- when it has to be right With close to years of pioneering solutions to measure the world, Leica
Geosystems products and services are.

Chapter 7 : â€ŽHilti CFS-DM on the App Store
AGV Pocket Detection Current solutions use line scanning and movement to identify pallet position and locate fork
pockets 3D camera technology captures all relevant data in one "snap shot.".

Chapter 8 : Scientology: Science of Survival - Chart: Types of Entheta Which Can Be Run
Airports, ports, and hotels are in need of CCTV systems, electronic monitoring, mechanical locks, scanning equipment,
and protection services. Greece is planning to re-issue in September the postponed tender for the construction of a new
$ million airport in Crete.

Chapter 9 : Toshiba Self Checkout System 6: Four-bag carousel models now available
This could result in damage to your scanner because the scanning head assembly could hit the incorrectly inserted
T-lock. Common sense dictates that, to avoid damaging your film, it is imperative you let the T-Lock come into contact
with the film only in the frame gaps between the images as shown in the picture.
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